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300,000 a Minute—Stoic. I 

!.■ Mr. Mellon's Punch. 
Strangely, li e Die.‘ 
Fourth Dry Anniversary. 

; By ARTHUR BRISBANE 
V-✓ 

A machine perfected in Eng- 
land takes 300,000 pictures in a 

• minute. The camera, weighing 
'■-two tons, is used to measure the 
•‘'power of shells hitting armor plate, 
• speed of bullets, etc. 

Marvelous, but old nature smiles 
'•at our childish efforts. If we 

really could use the speed of light 
to the full extent we might take a 

• ■photograph 186,000 miles long, 
running seven and a half times 
arourfa the world, in one second. 

N We haven’t begun to U3e the re- 
A*ources of nature. As Nickola 
Teela said to this writer 30 years 

.ago, and as every student now 
• knows, there is, bound up in the 

• force that holds molecules, atoms 
and electrons together, enough 

• power in an ordinary glass of 
..water to run the machinery of the 
•; United States for a year. 

Mr. Mellon.-mild in speech, ap- 
'fte&ra, as modern slang has it, tjto 

• 

Pack a punch,” Senator Couzens, 
who got 30 odd millions in one 
lump from Henry Ford for his v 

stock in the Ford company, tells 
Mr. Mellon that he is all wrong 
about taxes, and high surtaxes 

* don’t make any difference. 
Mr. Mellon replies in substance: 

“Your opinion would be more val- 
uable if you hadn't invested your 
ontire fortune in tax-exempt se- 

gwurities, which pay no income 

Strangely, we live, even more 

Estrangely we die. Carlyle Harris 
«g*aid» standing beside the electric 

Ijjrfchair, and making a little bow, “I 
Eiiwould like to say a few words; I 
Sr^uppos^ I may be permitted." 
Ijjfe, ^e then denied that he had com- 

dttjthitted the chime for which they 
ifijsilled him. 
•Ill' The denial was false. 
■-*!.• _ 

hm Yesterday, Frank Sage was 

.•^••"'electrocuted in New Jersey for 
killing a policeman. He asked one 

favor, “to be allowed to show 
nerve and walk to the electric 
chair without guards. He walked 
to the chair unguarded, and sat in 

i; it, praying for forgiveness. First 
jt he kissed the three clergymen that 

accompanied him to the death 

| mom. 

In France, one murderer, march- 
jpg to the guillotine, holding a 

* heavy metal cross in Kis hands, 
J suddenly turned and, with the 

cross brained the priest that walk- 
| ed betide him, although his hands 
t were tied together. Since that 

time the priest carries the cross as 

j the murderer walks out of the 
prison of La Roquette. 

The fourth anniversary of the 
1,8th amendment, was celebrated in 
Washington yesterday. How do 
you think prohibitnon has worked 
thus far? 

Ite enemies tell you, truly, that 
-bootleg liquor born of prohibition 
18 the worst ever drunk, it blinds, 

I; poisons and kills. 
Friends of prohibition tell you, 

jalso truly, that fewer people go to 
jail, the poorhouse and the insane 

* asylum, and many more millions 
are deposited in savings banks 
than in the old days. 

: -»* It is for you to choose. Mean* 
; wjiile, be sure of this. Nobody 
1 ''frill- know anything about prohibi- | 
S d;pn for at least 60 years. It will ( 
; $ake that long to prove whether 

alcohol is necessary to northern j 
I; races—whether orientals have 

•amounted to little because they 
drink no alcohol, or in spite of the 
-fact that they drink no alcohol. 

Worry destroys the mind. Sev- 
enty years ago Ireland's popula- 
t'ion was 6,552,385. The number 
ai insane then numbered 9,030. 

Today with a population of only 
4,390,000, the lunatics number I 

It 28,437. In proporton to popula- j 
i; tion there are more than four 
|| times as many maniacs as there | 

were in the old days. 
; Allow for failure to keep ac 

Jiurate statistics 70 years ago and 
[I "flip figures are still more appalling, 
l! i And think of the loss in Ire- 
*, land’s population. It is due es- 

oecially to the fact that Ireland 
has lost through emigration mil 

| ions of young girls that should i 
!; lave been the mothers of Irish j children born in Ireland. 
it '' -- ■.— 

8 ”1 The house hill to prevent 
|; orientals from taking up perma- 

nent residence in the United States 
;! ought to go through. A suggested 
I' exception in favor of Buddhist 
ji priests is reasonable. We send our j 
j missionaries converting what we 

I are pleased to anil “the heathen” 
;j d>f Asia. It would be fair, renson- 
i able and courteous to let their 
II priests come here and convert what 
■, they call “American heathens” if 
!| they can. 

— 

jf France, following Mussolini’s 
j ^Xample, cuts down salaries and 
i hops o(T unnecessary lumber from 
j national payroll. It expects to 
; ivpvg 61)0,000,000 franc3 in this 

ij way. 
|l ^ How much do you sunpose cfluld 

be saved in the United States, if 
somebody devoted attention to get- 
ting people off the payroll? At 
present the effort, of all officials 
is to get somehodv on the payroll. 
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7" Native Organization. 
f. Lincoln. Jan. 17.—An organization 

f,..QI the native sons ami daughters of 
JCehrasku was affected Wednesday 
At a meeting her4i of the board of the 
slate historical society, nml their 

...task, It wns stated is to carry on for 
... biie fast d sappearlng pioneers. Sev- 

... rsntyfive who qualified as members 
--and eight who arc grandchildren 

« nf pioneers selected the following 
temporary officers: President, Dr. 

,JI. Vance. Lincoln. Neb.: vice prpsl- 
.-dynt, J. W. Hearson, Lincoln; seero- 

-.»»..Jary and treasurer, Mrs. A. E. Hhel- 
■ 

; don. Lincoln. 
These officers will make a draft of a 

constitution and by laws to be pre- 
» sented at the' next meeting. Princess 

■ 1 1 Winona, a member of the Yankton 
't.Ooiix Indian nation, who In private 

life at her home in Niobrara. Neb., is 
•known ns Mrs. James Garvey, wais 

among those who took part In the 

meeting. 
A 

Shenandoah 
Safe After 

Wild Flight 
.__ 

Torn From Moorings at Lake- 

hnrsf, N. J., by Gale ami 
Garriod Along Coast— 

Fights Way. Back. 

By International News Service 

Lakehurst, X. .7.. Jan. 17.—That 
the great United States dirigible 
Shenandoah was nearly destroyed 
Immediately after the 70-mile gale 
had torn it from Its moorings here 
was revealed today by Capt. Anton 
Helnen, German Zeppelin expert, who 
was on board. 

The Shenandoah suddenly jerked 
heavily and the officers in the con 
trol car, seeing that the ship was clos: 
to the ground where she mlyht col 
lide with trees or buildings, released 
the water ballast. 

The tug on the' emergency levers 
pent three 40 gallon tanks of water 

tumbling to the ground and the ship 
began to rise at once. 

Lakehurst, N. J.. Jan. 17.—The 
Shenandoah, largest airship in the 
world, poked Its nuse into its hangar, 
at the naval air station at 4:24 o’clock 

: this morning after completing the 
most remarkable flight a shfp of its 
type ever made. The flight was a 

fight against the most stubborn eie 
ment of nature., a wind that blew 
at 72 miles an hour at times. This 
gale twisted the giant craft from Its 

| towering mooring mast at 6:52 o'clock 
last night and swept it 'on a mad 
chase up the Atlantic coast to 84a<en 

By Associated Tress. 

Washington, .fan, 17.—Naval of- 
ficers who have h id doubts about 
using the great dirigible Shenan- 
loalt for the projected polar flight, 
appeared to lie completely convert- 
ed today by the performance of 
the big ship in riding out last 
night’s gale after lieing torn from 
her mooring must at Lakehurst. 

Secretary Denby telegraphed his 
congratulations to the crew of the 
Shenandoah, who brought her 
back in safety after her wind 
driven flight. Mrs. Denby was so 

greatly impressed by the story of 
the night that site also sent her 
congratulations to the airship per- 
sonnel. 

• 

The secretary also fsaurd a for- 
mal statement outlining what was 

known so far at the Navy depart- 
ment of the incident, lie conclud- 
ed with a paragraph disclosing the 
determination of the Navy d< part- 
ment to get the Shenandoah ready 
promptly for the polar expedition 
this summer. 

Island and New York City, where 
Capt. Anton Heinen, in command 
when it broke away, turned its nose 
Into the teeth of the storm and 
maneuvered it track to Its home port. 

Notr a-man In Its* crew of 21, four 
officers and 17 men, was Injured, 
not a man was down hearted. 
t£ach of them declared it was the fin- 
est trip he ever made and each was 

jloud In I1I9 praise of the navy's gride 
They t<tok it as a joke and won the 
envy of their mate* who hAd watched 
them drift away Into the darkness 

% Nose Mattered. 
The ship itself lay In It* hanger like 

a naughty schoolboy whose truancy- 
had brought him ill luck. Its nose 
was battered and It was somewhat 
scratched up. A hasty Inspection 
showed that its front eastells, or gas 
bags, had collapsed when It was torn 
away by the wind; the covering ofjta 
upper fin had been stripped off and 
wrapped around the rudder, making 
the craft extremely difficult to steer, 
while there was slight damage to its 
outer, covering, the material being 
rent nearly up to Its nose. 

Captain Heinin, who had seen the 
Shenandoah built and who had tried 
ut snore than 100 other craft on the 

other maiden voyage, said after he 

l l:ad landed that without a doubt the 
navy craft was the strongest con 

structed ship of Is type ever made. 
"I do not believe any other ship In 

which 1 have flown would success- 

fully have gone through the gale It 
did lust night,” he said. "There is not 
a. bit of doubt but what it will sue 

cessfully complete Its polar region 
flight, planned for naf month. We 
will not likely experience such ter- 

rific storm as was raging along the 
Atlantic coast yesterday. If we do we 

tun easily enough run around It. 
"We hud the ship under part con- 

trol within five minutis after the nose 

cap was torn off. We rose 500 feet 
and continued- flying ut that eleva 
lion until we reached the coast near 

Summit, N. J when we went up to 
about 1,200. 

Raining Hard. 
"The flying conditions were unfa- 

I vorable as It was raining hard, how- 
ever, as we reached New York the 
•weather cleared and we found we had 
reached the port side of the storm 
We headed out over Staten Island and 
thenceforth nosed the ship against a 

25-mile wind and flew to Perth Am 
toy. From there we drifted some 

Singed Moth, Rich Man’s Ex-Wife, 
Saved From Potter’s Field Grave 

New York, Jan. 17.—June Brown 
was the “Queen ot Greenwich Vil- 
lage." That was s,x years ngo. 

Then she ruled New York's gay Bo- 
hemia. Scores were subjects at her 
court — the land ot gaiety, beauty 
and the night. 

When June Brown was buried out 
at Kenslco cemetery, near White 
Plains, a victim of her own hand, 
only one of all who knew her'wa* 
there to pay final tribute to “The 
Queen.'' 

“I tried to beat the city—I failed," 
June Brown said just before she died 
in the charity ward at Bellevue 

And there is no story more tragic, 
perhaps, than the gill who tried to 
beat*the city. 

June Brown came from the west— 

a little farm at Edwardsvllle, III. The 
siren song of fame caHed. her. Now 
York offered what she sought—fame. 
She was charming. She was un- 

spoiled. New York took her to its 
heart. She married. Wealth came. 

There was a home, at fashionable 
Kapest Hills—another at exclusive 
Centra! Islip. The town house was 

on Riverside drive. A baby followed. 
Had Kveiythlng 

June Brown should have been 
happy. 

Sb<* ha*-- 
Bnftsho didn’t Have fatjse. Tl«*t was 

what June Brown craved. She cravsd 

what t'c a pfiirt over Ueypurt and 
tlien rit^ert tfi<q Wiip info the wind 
again tin(11 we reached freehold. 
From theta to Ivikehurst we rode 
with the wind.” 

Captajn Heinin voiced enthusiastic 
praise for the work of Lieutenant 
Commander. Mayer, who acted aa in- 
spection officer while the ship was 
in tht air. His duties called him to 

every part of the monster dirigible 
and he never faltered, although he 
was forced to walk the narrow gang- 
ways while the ship careened and 
swayed w«ith the wind. 

Naval officers at the station were 
too busy to comment this morning, 
but were Jubilant at the safe return 
of the Shenandoah. About the only 
other tiling that could have happen 
«d to her, one of them declared, 
would have been for her to have 
broken in half and come flying back 
In two pieces. 

Furore of Excitement. 
When the craft broke loose last 

night, there was a furore of excite- 
ment nt the station. She had been 
moored to the l(5-foot mast which 
was built in the shape of the Eiffel 
tower in Paris and was undergoing a 

10-day test of her actions In such a 

position in preparation for a flight 
to the north pole. Eight minutes 
more and she would'have been Inst 
to tho mast exactly four days. 
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Dresses Coats Blouses 

H-a-l-f P-r-i-c-e 

TH E sweetness of tone which 
has always characterized 

the Emerson is the result of 1 
traditions which have held (1 
sway in the Emerson factory 
for nearly seventy-five years. 

Building to an ideal in the ^ 

beginning, Emerson craftsmen p 
taught their sorts the secret of |' 
the craft, and these men pro- I 
duce the sweet-toned Emerson i 
of today. Hear and sec the * 

Emerson at our show room. 

Your Preerwt Piano Accepted ns Part Payment and y Term* 
Arranged on the Balance 

Schmoller & Mueller 
ISI4-1S-1* D* Omihi. 
Dodi. SI. ll&no V-O. N.w 

“Exclusive Emerson Representatives" 

life, too. Frequenter* of the gay 
cabarets and cafes of "The Village" 
began to know her. Soon June Brown 
ruled an queen In Its frivolities. Then 
one night her husband. Dudley 
Brown, wealthy drug manufacturer, 
aided detectives In battering down the 
door of a room. A divorce followed. 

In the court room corridor June 
Brown's daughter took her father by 
the hand. "Please, love mother." she 
pleaded. The differences were made 
up. But the old haunts called. The 
next time the husband sued for di- 
vorce there was no reconciliation. 

The baby died. June Brown didn't 
know It at the time. A year later 
she learned—heard the story as she 
sat with her subjects in a "Village" 
cabaret. They took her to an asylum 
then—a raving maniac. Time cured 
her ills. 

t 
Forgot Sorrow 

Time, the great healer, cured her 
hurt. 

For a year she lived quietly and 
alone—struggling. Christmas eve old 
friends invited her to a party. 

"So," the answered; “I am going 
to spend Christmas with my baby.” 

That night she took poison. At 
the hospital none knew her. When 
she died her body was sent to the 
morgue. There it rested the usual 
two weeks. The story drifted to the 
cabaret* of "The Village." 

"They're fcolng to bury June In 
Potter's .field—poor kid!" her sub- 
lets said. Then the one mourner, 

hfdlng his Identity under an assumed 
name and giving a false address 
visited the morgue. He paid for "a 
good funeral.” When they hurled 
June Brown he stood beside her 
grave. 

"Poor kid! She tried to heat the 
city—It got her!" was “The Village's" 
parting to its que>en. 

Cupid and Law 

Entangled in 

Army Wedding J C 

Uinaha Soldier Faces Annul- 
meut of Kites With Young 

Girl or Court 
Martial. 

Omaha * civil court* and the ma 

chlnery of military law and justice 
are tangled tip in the marltnl trouble* 
of Aaron Wolfe, SI, soldier at Fort 
Omaha. 

Tf Wolfe, with the assistance of of 
ficyrs at the fort who have interested 
themselves in his case, is able to 

persuade the Omaha courts to annul 
Ids marriage to Miss Jessie Oruhn, 
who gave her age as Ft, then all will 
ba well. 

If not, then he must face a court 
martial on a charge of fraudulent en- 

listment, with an excellent chance ol 

spending six months In a federal 
prison and receiving a dishonorable 
discharge. 

Fudged in Cuardliosuc. 
Wolfe recently was lodged In the 

guardhouse when army officers at 
the fort discovered that, although in 
his applicatibn for enlistment he 
stated that he was unmarried, he did 
as a matter of fact, marry Jessie 
flruhn in Council Fluffs October 28 ! 

The couple was married by G. J. 
Harding, justice of the pence, and 
Fred Courtney and Yarn Juncferman 
were witnesses. 

He said that when he wrote 
"single" on hl« enlistment application 
tin November 26 he did not know 
that he was married. He said his 
bride had told him she had secured 
a divorce. lie also alleges that 
Jessie Gruhn is only 14, Instead of 
19. He never lived with her after 
the ceremony, he says, although it 
was at her suggestion that he Joined 
the army. 

Claims Part of Pay. 
About the time hia first pay day 

arrived, Jessie appeared at the fort 
t(J claim part of his pay. It was then 
that the marriage was discovered, 
and Wolf went to the guard house. 4 

Wednesday he appeared at the 
courthouse In Council Bluffs in com- 

pany jvlih Lieut. H. A. Meyer from the 
fort, gathering data which he plans 
to present to the district court in 
Omaha, seeking an annullment of 
the marriage. Assistance of John 
Baldwin, public defender, will be 
sought. 

According to Lieutenant Meyer, 
who accompanied him, if the mar 

riage can be annulled before the 
court martial is called, mllitarc 
charges against Wolfe will autorrtHtl 
rally be dissipated, due to the fact 
that he will then never have been le 
gaily married, and his allegation o' 
singleness at the time of his enlist 
ment will be justified. 

Builders’ Convention. 
Master Builders’ association of Xe 

braska opened Its two-day convcn 
tlon at Hotel Xontenelle Wednesday 
Grant I’arsons, George A. Lof, 1). 11. 
W. Jones. Omaha; Henry Olesen, Da* 
vld City; Ernest Rokahr. Lincoln, 
were elected directors. 

Directors, whose terms of office ex 

plre next year, are W. .1. Assen- 
marher, Lincoln. Thomas Eastergard. 
Norfolk; Oscar Ahnrpiist, Central 
City; Ralph Klewlt, Omaha 

At noon the members were served 
luncheon at Technical High sc hool 
and made a tour of the build ng. 

Grant Parson*. Omaha, was t ■' 

elected president of the Master 
Builders Wednesday night. 

W. J. Assenmacher, Lincoln, was 

chosen vice president; Oscar Alm- 

nulst. Central City, secretary, and 
Ernest Rokahr. Lincoln, treasurer. 

F. H. Brown was re-elected commis- 
sioner. 

Californian Elected 
Head of Stock Raisers 
(Umllniird From Tate One.) 

urged that the work of the stale agri- 
cultural experiment stations be helped 
in every possible way. 

Ra»-er» for the army and navy were 

urged to buy American meats in pref- 
erence) to foreign meats where it is 

possible. 
Regulation of range grazing fees 

was asked, because of alleged discrim- 
inatory .raising of fees and disregard 
of equity possessed by ranchers in 
this land. 

An endorsement of -Uie independent 
packer was adopted. 

The wholesale destruction of preda- 
tory animals and rodents by the use 

of poison Instead of trapping, which 
was classed as too slow, was another 
measure endorsed. 

A broad policy of foreign relations 
was proposed. This, however, it was 

stated, did not pjean the canceling of 
war debts, but their determination 
by an international council. 

Credit Hank Discussed. 
Tho federal intermediate credit 

banks are now in a position to offer 
capital to stockmen of the range 

states as well as to the farmers, J. C. 
I'nderwood of Cheyenne, director In 

Wyoming for the Omaha Federal 
Rand bank, told delegates. 

"Any agency that has been securing 
rediscounts through the War Finance 
corporation is now eligible to do busi- 
ness with tho intermediate credit 
banks,'' he said, adding that he was 

also authorized to say that a 2 per 
cent spread will be allowed to dis- 
counting agencies for cattle paper 
from this time on. 

"It is the hope of those who are 

charged with the administration of 
The intermediate credit banks to make 
them as productive of good to the 
agricultural interests of the country 
as safe loaning cond lions will allow 

"To the stockman we are prepared 
to bring a capital that w ill be safe and 
dependable, a*d in which his oppor- 
tunities for renewal will lie safe 
where he shows he is able to handle 
his business. The fanner who has 
crops threshed and ready for market, 
where there may lie warehouses, may 
obtain a fair loan upon such crops 
for a period that will carry him to a 

reasonable and remunerative market. 
“L'p until J-!T#iary 29, 1928, the 

Intermediate credit banks had made 
loans of 842,817,718.45. 

"It was not the purpose of the 
banks to compete with commercial 
banks, but rather to stimulate them. 
We would prefer to hAe bankers or 

ganize the rediscount.ng agencies be- 
cause we feel their thorough familiar 
ity with nil forms of paper makes 
them better versed in preparing such 
pnp. rs for the needs of the borrow- 
ers." 

Hence 
Velox 

5 Velox is t! paper that 
will give you the best possi- 
ble prints. 

Hence, our finishing 
department uses Velox 
exclusively. j 

Velox is so good that 
the manufacturers make it 
identifiable by printing the 
trade-name on the back of 
each sheet. 
Ktdak and Grafux camca: •/ 

ry/7 style and equipment ; | 
| always in stack. ] f 

Eastman Kodak Co. 
— m»« Robert Dempster Co.) 

ff"Mil PtnM St. 
rfliuil Branch Storm 

EDWARD REYNOLDS CO. 
1613 FARNAM STREET. 

Friday and Saturday^ 

That Sold Up to $150 _ 

This astonishing offer involves about too 
magnificent coats—Kvery coat selling event of 
the year fades into insignificance when com- 

pared to this daring close-out. 

The woman or miss who has postponed buying 
her coat until now is indeed fortunate. II e 

urge your early attendance tomorrow. 

Gorgeous Fur Trimmed Coats 
and Wraps 

In many instances the fur trimming alone 
would sell for much more than $50.00. 

Materials: Furs.: 
Grronn* i'axliona OrmamUde huslrom /'m i'lalinum Wolf Skunk 
Vclvrrrtlc Mnrvolhi llriiuliful Vhiuh I inikn St/uirrol 

Slaver Leav es 

Court Screaming 
Lou be Salerno Bound Over 

on Charge of Second 
Degree Murder. 

Louise Salerno, 21, was bound over 

to district court on a charge ot second 
degree murder In. municipal, court 
Thursday morning, In connection 
with the slaying of Peter Sferas, *3,, 
her uncle my marriage., at her home 
Sunday afternoon. 

She appeared In court with only a 

remnant of the beauty which has 
made her the pride of Little Italy. 
Her hair was bedraggled, her clothing 
wrinkled and she dabbed with a hand 
kerchief at tear-reddened eyes In 
which there were no tears. 

Just before she was bound over she 
became hysterical and was led scream- 

ing from thee ourt room. 

Testimony was offered in the form 
of transcripts from the testimony of 
witnesses at the coroner's inquest. 
Louise Vinciquerra was called to the 
stand, but did not materially vary 
her satements at the Inquest. 

Judge Holmes granted a motion rf 
John Ware, Louise Salerno's attorney, 
to change the charge against her 
from first degree murder 'to second 
degree murder on the ground that 
there was no evidence to show pre- 
meditation or malice. 

.Louise Mareno, who was wounded 
In the arm by a stray bullet at Un- 
time of the shooting, was in court, 
hut did not testify. Mrs. Salerno's 
two younger sisters, Helen and An- 
toinette, also were lu court. They 
were not called upon. 

Captain Bert Thorpe testified that 
Mrs. Salerno was highly agitated 
when she appeared at the statin to 
give herself up. His testimony was 
corroborated by Detective William 
Gurnett. 

Funeral services for Peter Sferas 
were held Thursday afternoon at 2 at 
the Greek Orthodox church at Six- 
teenth and Martha streets. 

Record Helicopter Flight. 
Paris, Jan. 17,—A record flight for 

helicopter was established by Raoul 
Pescara. Argentine inventor, who re- 

mained in the air eight minutes, 15 
second and flew 1,160 meters. 

Northrop Goes 
to Des Moipt^ 

Frank E. Northrop, county attoi m v 

of Pottawattamie county, will leave 
for Pea Moines today to confer 

with officials of the state banking de- 

partment relative to the case of Otto 

Ronna, formerly president of t 

American State bank at Walnut, I 

Ronna wan arrested recently In Cali- 

fornia on an indictment charging him 
with violation of the state banking 
laws. He will be tried at Avow. In. 

Charge against Ronna Is not a sim- 

ple embezzlement proceeding, s^corp 
lng to Dr. Northrop, but la high! y 

technical and Involves a mass of 1 
tricate banking law. 

Youth’s Illness 
Puzzles Doctors 

Creighton Student May Bo 

Suffering From Blood Clot 
on Brain. 

Allen Ardell, 20, <C4 FilImor<- ave- 

nue, Council Bluffs, a student at 

Creighton university, has been in tic 

Jennie F'dmundson hospital sir, a 

Tuesday .morning, when his mother, 
Mrs. C. M. Ardell, found him lyis ? 

across his bed In an unconscious con- 

dition, suffering from an illness thal 

is puzzling local doctors. The youth 
has not regained consciousness aino« 
being found by his mother and ti e 

he may be suffering from a blood 
clot on the brain. 

Mrs. Ardell says that her sen mur. 

have made an attempt to arise Tues- 

day morning as ehe found the bed 
clothes pushed aside. 

According to, his mother, young 
Ardell had complained of a seven 

headache on Monday morning but 
had gone t» his regular classes at 

school. 
Ardell is a graduate of A^fahatr, 

Lincoln .High school of the Bluffs 
where he was a star athlete. H« 
was a member of tbe Creighton 
tiasket ball team. 

Friday Offers Linen Values that 
Are Unusual Even at 

Thompson-Pelden’s 
Where Reliable Qualities Are 
Sold at Lowest Possible Prices. 

All Pure Irish Linen 

Table Cloths and Napkins 
4 

At extra special prices that are * 

quoted for Friday’s selling only. 

2x2-yard linen table 
cloths reduced tfO AA 

to, each.«P«)»vU 
2x2V2-ywd linen table 
cloths reduced PA 
to, each. 

22x22-inch napkins to match A *7P 
1 educed to, dozen. <3 

2x2-yard linen table 
cloths reduced (1 A AA 
to, each. «plU»Vv 
2x2-y*rd linen table 
cloths reduced fflO CA 
to, each. 

» 

2x2-vard linen table 
cloths reduced ^ P AA 
to, each.$D»vU 

2x3-yard linen table 
cloths reduced P AA 

to, each. ^lD.wv 
22x22-ineh napkins to 
match reduced fflO FA 
to. dozen. dlL.JU 

2x21 i-yard linen table 
cloths reduced PA 
to. each.ipU.DU 

22x22-inch napkins to match AA 
reduced to, dozerr.. <pO*UU 

Q 1 Our Greatest Sale of Remnants: 

OEklirQay Silks, Velvets, Woolens, Coatings. 

Get Back Your Old-Time Vigors 
Here Is the Way—Says Science 
Strength, VIm, Vitality Restored by Lyko, 

the Great General Tonic. 

Prosed In Thousands of Cases 

Mr. W. L. Lawler, a well known 
citizen of Northern Alabama, re- 

ports an experience which will 
interest everyone who is in an 

ailing, weak or generally run-down 
condition. Mr. Lawler*writes: 

‘After u*>ny tb# 
wondrrful tnntcLyko. 
I hara repaired more 
benefit from it than 
any othar remedy I 
rear used I any that 
thin la one of the 
errata#* tomes for 
vitality, dlyeetion and 
t ha Iteer: a ranaral ra 
builder for run-down 
persona It haa made 
me an entirely new 
man at Um aye of ti. 
I feel like 90 today 

lb# power of I.yka 
to keep a man fit la 
alee wall proa ad by 
the emper*enee of Mr. 
H Janklna. of (al- 
caytv who aaya: My 
buataeaa keep# me 

eloaaly eonfined to the 
olllro and at art*** all oar """*. »■ a toou v. 

rar irM« hocamo all rlo*»od or I w*o 

alwar* Urorl. rootod poorlj at nt*M and 

*row narrow* and irrttabta I bo«»n uolnr 
Irko and now I am la da* ohapo aaain. foal 
cboatful, and am ahla to do much tooro work 
without fatten* or noroou* otraln. 

An Oklahoma man. Mr OalUon. atoo toll, 
a hoot th* holt* liho gaoa hta wif. aftar 
otho* romadlaa had falto.1 Ht* latoar wo 
'Th* wondarfal rollof l-rko hao el'oot tor 

art fa ftho hao hoaa taklac all kind* of tuodi- 
ctaawMrhdid *orood I oaw iTknadroiKood 
and pi It and It la dolnt hot lota of rued.” 

Mr* Panala af MioaloaiprC writ**: T 
baa* boon taklnc l.»kn and haow frond 11 tko 
boot nodldM la th* world for tndiraotton 

inal ingredients, which are selected 
and compounded to make it an un- 

rivalled general tonic and recon- 
structive agent. 

Lyko hasa gentle but sure, laxativ • 
effect. It also puts rest into the ap 

peine ana gives 

j activity to the ai 

festive functio: •» 

I so that food is 

| readily absorbed. 
thus provid r g 
strength and vi 

talitv to the b v 

and making 
capable of resist 
ing the attack 
of disease And 
when stomach 
and boweLs are 

pat in food c. r 

ailion many u 

tnenta quick 
diaappear. 

» nen tne nrer Is sluggish and th 
kidneys disordered. when the nerves 
are ‘all unstrung,*' when one fee s 

exhausted and incapable of et* r 

and looks oM and naggard. these 
are Nature's warnings that the bo.-. 
needs the help that Lyko will g vc 

The fact that thousands use 

regularly and recommend it show * 

the good this great genera! ton: 
Is doing. Lyko (s sold by all re *■ 

able druggists. Ask for it hxi* 

Lyko ft"#* iU b*n*flriai *(TwU LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY 
through th« Action of it* pure m*Jtc- n«* YmA «-c-o u. 

Lyko is for sale bv nil leading druggists. Always stock *t 
Beaton Drug Company , 

f 


